Event structure models often have some constraint which ensures that for each system run it is clear what are the causal predecessors of an event i.e. there is no causal ambiguity. In this contribution we study what happens if we remove such constraints. We de ne ve di erent partial order semantics that are intentional in the sense that they refer to syntactic aspects of the model. We also de ne an observationalpartial order semantics,that derives a partialorder fromjust theevent traces. It appears that this corresponds to the so-called early intentional semantics; the other intentional semantics cannot beobservationally characterized. We study the equivalencesinducedbythedi erentpartialorderde nitions,andtheirinterrelations.
1 used as the underlying semantics of many di erent models; for an elaborate motivation of the i mportance of posets we refer to Ren93 . Absence of causal ambiguity implies that there i s exactly one poset corresponding to a system run. Posets can bede ned in two alternative ways: by referring to the causality representation i n the model we call this intentional , or by just referring to the system runs we call thi s observational . Having corresponding intentional and observational characterizations of the posets is important for relating event structures to other models, where an expl icit representation of causality may beabsent. In e. g. stable or bundle event structures the absence of causal ambiguity this property is cal l ed stabil ity in Win89 is due to a constraint on the model, which roughly says that if there are alternative causes for an event, then these causes should somehow bein con ict. For certai n application areas e.g. business redesign it can beargued that this constraint i s too restrictive Fer94 . Therefore the problem this paper addresses is the following: is i t possi bl e to de ne a partial order semantics for an event structure model with causal ambi gui ty ? The organi zation of the paper is as follows. In section 2 we present some event structure model s and theirrelation to posets. Section3 sketches theproblem ofcausal ambiguity. In secti on 4 we give ve intentional poset de nitions, and in section 5 we show that exactly oneofthemtheso calledearlycausalityhasanobservationalcharacterization. Insection 6 we l ook at the induced equivalence relations, and section 7 is for conclusions.
Event structures
Eventstructuremodels have astheirbasicingredientevents labelledwithactions; anevent model s theoccurrenceofitsaction. Di erentevents canhavethesameactionlabel, implyi ng that they model di erent occurrences of the action. Action labels do not play a role in thi spaperbutareimportantwhenthemodelisusede.g.asasemanticsforalanguage. We are i n general not interested in the event identities as such so implicitly we work modulo an event renaming morphism, as the events just serve to identify or distinguish action occurrences. Often we will denote an event by its action label, if no confusion arises. Two events in a system are said to bein con ict if there is no system run in which both events happen. In this paper we will restrict ourselves to the representation of con ict by a bi nary relation between events. In that case the main di erence between the models lies i n the way they represent causality. Inpri me event structurescausalityis modelledby apartialorderon theset ofevents. This model i s mathematically very elegant and convenient. The drawback is that as a consequence each event has a unique enabling, so if an action can becaused in alternative ways we need to model the action by di erent events, harmful to the conciseness of models. In addi ti on i tmay berathercomplicated tode nesomeoperationsonprimeevent structures, especi al l y parallel synchronization Vaa89 . 2 Forthesereasonsothermodelslikestable, owandbundleeventstructuresmodelcausality i n a di erent way. Flow event structures model causality by a ow relation that contrary topri meeventstructuresneednotbetransitive,therebymakingitpossibleforaneventto have al ternativeenablings. However, alsofor ow event structuresparallelsynchronization i s a bi t problematic as it is technically dependent on self-con icting events as we argued i n Lan92 . For thi s reason in this paper we concentrate on stable and bundle event structures. Both have a constraint in order to exclude causal ambiguity, the removal of which is the theme of thi s paper. We present both models in a bit more detail. Since concepts, like wellfoundedness Win89 , that address problems with in nite sets of events are orthogonal to the i ssues of this paper and need not bother us here, we conveniently restrict ourselves to ni te sets of events.
Bundle event structures
In bundl e event structures Lan93, Lan92 , causality is represented by bundl es: a bundle is a pai r X;ewith X a set of events and e an event. The set of all bundles is denoted by 7 ! and we denote a bundle X;ebyX7 !e. The meani ng of a bundle X 7 !e is that X is a set of causal conditions for e, in the sense that i f e happens, one of the events in X has to have happened before. If several bundles poi nt to e, for each bundle set an event should have happened.
In addi ti on, we demand that for each bundle X 7 ! e, all the events in X are in mutual con i ct wi th each other. In this way, if e has happened, exactly one event from X has happened before, so there is no doubt about which are the causal predecessors of e. In the next secti on we see what happens if we remove this condition. The de ni tion of bundle event structures:
De ni ti on 2.1 A bundl e event structure E is a 4-tuple E = E;;7 !; l with : E a set of events EE, the symmetric and irre exive con ict relation 7 ! 2 E E, the bundl e set l : E !Act, the l abell ing function such that the following property hol ds: P1: X 7 !e=8e 1 ; e 2 2 X : e 1 6 = e 2 = e 1 e 2 2 W e represent a bundle event structure graphically in the following way. Events are drawn as dots; near the dot we sometimes give the event name and or the action. Con icts are i ndi cated by dotted lines. A bundle X 7 ! e is indicated by drawing an arrow from each el ement of X to e and connecting all the arrows by small lines.
Thefol l owingpictureisanexampleofabundleeventstructure,withabundlefa;b;cg 7 !d Thebundl eheremeans thatfordtohappen, eithera, borcshoul d havehappenedalready.
The concept of a system run for a bundle event structure is captured by the notion of an event trace, which is a con ict free sequence of events, where each event is preceded by its causal predecessors:
De ni ti on 2. 2 Let E beabundle event structure, then the set of posets we get by applying de nition 2.3 to al l event traces of E is denoted by PE, where P stands for posets.
Other resul ts concerning bundle event structures are transformation laws preserving poset equi val ence,avariantwithasymmetriccon ictformodellingtheLOTOSdisruptoperator, and a cpo xed point semantics for recursive processes Lan92 . Extensions to the model i ncl ude ti me KLLB96a , probabilities KLL94 , and stochastic information BKLL95 , enabl i ng the model to beused for performance modelling KLLB96b ; see Kat96 for an overvi ew. A current research interest is the modelling of recursive processes with the help of graph grammars. 4
Stable event structures
The rst event structure model that was de ned in order to allow for multiple enablings i s the model of stabl e event structures Win89 . There causality is represented by a setò f enabl ings, which are pairs X;e, with X a set of events and e an event, denoted by X`e. The interpretation is that e can happen if for some enabling X`e all the events i n X have happened already. De ni ti on 2.6 A stabl e event structure is a structure E = E;;`; l where E a set of events EE the irre exive, symmetric con ict relation ` 2 E E the enabling relation l : E !Act the labelling function such that the following property holds: P2: F`e^G`e = F 6 = G=F G is not con ict-free stability 2
Al so for stable event structures there is a de nition of event trace:
De ni ti on 2.7 LetE = E;;`; l beastableeventstructure. Anevent traceissequence of di sti nct events e 1 ; : : : ; e n , with e 1 ; : : : ; e n 2 E , satisfying: fe 1 ; : : : ; e n g is con ict-free, i.e. 8e i ; e j : : e i e j . 8i : 9F fe 1 ; : : : ; e i , 1 g : F e i 2 W e get posets in a similar way as in de nition 2.3, only the de nition of precedence has to beadapted:
De ni ti on 2.8 Let bean event trace of E, with b = T. We de ne the precedence rel ation T TT by e T e 0 i 9F T : e2F^F`e 0 . The relation T is de ned as T = T , i.e. the re exive and transitive closure of T . 2
Theorem 2.9 T is a partial order over T. Proof : It is quite easy to adapt the proof for bundle event structures given in Lan92 . 2
Agai n we denote the set of posets we get by applying de nition 2.8 to all event traces of stabl e event structure E by PE.
Each bundl e event structurecan betransformedinto a stableeventstructurethat isequival ent w. r. t. the set of event traces or posets. However, stable event structures are more expressi ve: for example, there is no bundle event structure with the same set of event traces as the stable event structure in example 2.5.
Observational partial orders
We have called the above de nitions of partial order obtained from an event trace intentional , as opposed to observational , because they refer to aspects of the model: bundles in the case of bundle event structures, and enablings in the case of stable event structures. The bundl es or enablings are not observable as such. Therefore the question arises how to rel ate these partial orders to systems where the only observations that can bemade are the event traces. As an answer to this question we give a de nition of partial orders from event traces that is only based on event traces and does not need to take recourse to bundl es or enablings. We call this de nition observational, even though a rather strong noti on of observation is assumed, namely the ability to observe events so the occurrence of acti ons, instead of just actions. It i s easy to prove that each event trace is a linearization of the partial order we get by de ni ti on 2.3 respectively 2.8. This provides the basic intuition for the observational poset de ni ti on, which works as follows.
Let bean event trace of a bundle or stable event structure E, with set of events b = T. Now consi der all event traces of E with the same events as and suppose f 0 j b 0 = Tg= f 1 ; : : : ; m g . W e associ ate with each event trace i an ordering i on its events, which is simply the orderof theevents in the event trace,so if i = e i1 : : : e in then i is de nedby e i1 i e i2 i : : : i e in .
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Now de ne T by T = 1 2 : : : m . It is not hard to see that T is a partial order over T, so T ; T is a partially ordered set or poset. 3 The probl em of causal ambi gui ty
In the previous section we saw how to de ne in a rather straightforward way a partial order semantics for bundle and stable event structures, both in an intentional and in an observati onal way. Each event trace gives rise to a unique partial order.
Cruci al for these de nitions are the constraints P1 and P2 see de nition 2.1 respectively de ni ti on 2.6, that say that from each bundle only one event can happen, respectively that onl y one enabling can occur. If we would not have constraint P1, then the following woul d beabundle event structure: questi on always has a unique answer, but now there are several candidates: fa;cg, fbg, fa;bg, fb;cg and fa;b;cg are all candidate sets of causal predecessors of d. We therefore have to adapt our de nition of how to obtain a partial order from an event trace, and in the next section we will see that there are several ways of doing so. Al so the observational de nition of the previous section does not work anymore. If we try the reci pe given there for the above event structures, we obtain 14 event traces with events fa;b;c;dg; the intersection of these linear orders is a poset with just the identity as the orderi ng relation, which surely does not capture the causality information of the event structure. Provi di ng i ntentional and observational partial order de nitions for event structures without the stability constraints P1 or P2 is the theme of the following sections. Bundl e event structures without constraint P1 have been baptized dual event structures i n Kat96 . Stable event structures without constraint P2 have been called just event structures" in Win89 ; however, this term is also used for an even more general type of event structures. We therefore use the term instabl e event structures for stable" event structures without the stability constraint. So the de nition of dual and instabl e event structures becomes:
De ni ti on 3.1 A dual event structure E = E;;7 !; l or instabl e event structure E = E;;`; l :
E a set of events EE, the symmetric and irre exive con ict relation 7 ! 2 E E, the bundl e set, respectivelỳ 2 E E, the enabl ing relation l : E !Act, the l abell ing function 2 We can transform a conjunction of disjunctions into a disjunction of conjunctions and vi ce versa; this means that we can transform dual into instable event structures and vice versa, so the two models are equall y expressive e.g. in terms of event traces. It is in fact qui te remarkable that when we add the reasonably-looking constraints P1 and P2 to the model s, obtaining respectively bundle and stable event structures, these models have di erent expressive powers.
In the rest of this paper we use dual event structures as our descriptive vehicle. The above shows that we could have just as well used instable event structures. 8
4 Intenti onal parti al order de ni ti ons
In thi s section we present several de nitions of causality in possibly causally ambiguous si tuati ons. What de nition is appropriate depends on considerations coming from the appl i cati on area. In this respect the situation is very similar to the eld of implementation rel ati ons vG90 , where many di erent implementation relations exist, each with its own oftenobservationaljusti cation. Infactinsection6weshowhowthesedi erentcausality noti ons gi ve rise to di erent partial order equivalences, and study their interrelations.
In secti on 5 we show that only one of the notions in this section has an observational characteri zation in terms of event traces similar to what we saw in section 2 cf. Theorem 2. 10.
By a cause of e in we mean a set of causal predecessors of e, that is a set of events that enabl e e to happen. Each of the notions in this section gives an answer to the following questi on: suppose we have a dual event structure E, with an event trace , and an event e i n , what are the possible causes C in of e ? We do not demand that C is always uni que, i . e. in principle we allow a set fC i gofpossi ble causes as an answer to our question some noti ons lead to a unique C though. We can de ne partial orders on b in the following way: for each e in , choose a cause C e . Now de ne for all e;e 0 2 b : e 0 e i e 0 2 C e and de ne the ordering relation on b
to bethe transitive and re exive closure of . If each cause C e occurs before e in and al l noti ons we consider have this property, in agreement with the common sense idea that causes have to occur before e ects it is easy to see that this de nition leads indeed to a parti al order.
Liberal causality
Thel east restrictivenotion of causal ity, which we callthe l iberal one, is the onesaying that each set of events from bundles pointing to e that satis es all bundles is a cause.
De ni ti on 4.1 Liberal : Let bean event trace of E, e an event in this trace, and all bundl es pointing to e given by X 1 7 !e ; : : : ; X n 7 !e.
A set C i s a cause of e in i the following conditions hold: each e 0 2C occurs before e in C X 1 : : : X n for all i: X i C 6 = ;
The set of posets obtained in this way from is denoted by P lib 
Bundle satisfaction causality
Thi s causality notion is based on the idea that for an e in each bundle pointing to e is sati s ed by exactly one event in a cause of e. This means that for all bundles pointing to e, each bundle can bemapped to an event in a cause C such that all events in C are being mapped upon, so the presence of each event e 0 in C should bejusti ed by some bundle X 7 !e, wi th e 0 2X, that is associated to e 0 . De ni ti on 4.3 Bundl e satisfaction: Let bean event trace of E,eaneventi n this trace, and al l bundles pointing to e given by X 1 7 !e ; : : : ; X n 7 !e. Cl earl y each C satisfying de nition 4.3 also satis es de nition 4.1, so for all event traces , P bsat P lib .
Minimal causality
The next causality de nition is based on the idea that each cause should beminimal, in the sense that there is no subset which is also a cause.
De ni ti on 4.5 Minimal : Let bean event trace of E, e an event in this trace, and all bundl es pointing to e given by X 1 7 !e ; : : : ; X n 7 !e. 
Early causality
If one i s trying to remove "super uous" events from the causes, at rst sight the minimal de ni ti ongivenaboveseemshardtoi mproveupon. However,lookatthefollowingexample.
Exampl e 4.7 Consider trace abc from event structure 
2
In order to remove this super uousness, we would like to demand that a cause is somehow the earl i est".
If e i i s an event in trace = e 1 : : : e n , w e call i its index in . A rst attempt to de ne earl i er" would beto say that C is earlier than C 0 in i the maximum index in of the events i n C is smaller than the maximum index of the events in C 0 . However, this will not do, as i l l ustrated by this example:
Consi der trace abdc from event structure 12 0 1 0 0 1 1 00 11 00 00 11 11 a b c d then we thi nk fa;dgi ntuitively is an earlier set of predecessors of c than fb;dg, but this is not captured by the above attempt to de ne "earlier"".
Thi s suggests that we should compare the sets C and C 0 on the events that they have not i n common, so:
De ni ti on 4.8 Let = e 1 : : : e n bean event trace, and let C;C 0 fe 1 : : : e n g . W e say C i s earl i er than C 0 , notation C C 0 , i the maximal index in of the events in C nC 0 is smal l er than the maximal index in of the events in C 0 nC we de ne the maximal index of ; to be0. 2
Lemma 4.9 Let bean event trace, let Idbethe identity relation over all the subsets of b . The rel ation Idi s a total order over all the subsets of b .
Proof : Represent a subset C of b by a binary n-digit, where the i th digit is 1 i e i 2C, then th di git being the most signi cant one. Call the resulting numbernC, thenit is easy to see that C C 0 i nC nC 0 . 2
Gi ven a set of subsets of b , lemma 4.9 ensures that it makes sense to talk of a unique earl i est el ement of this set. Now we are ready for the de nition of early causality:
De ni ti on 4.10 Earl y: Let bean event trace of E, e an event in this trace, and all bundl es pointing to e given by X 1 7 !e ; : : : ; X n 7 !e.
A set C i s a cause of e in i the following conditions hold: each e 0 2C occurs before e in for all i: X i C 6 = ;
C i s the earliest set satisfying the previous two conditions.
The set of posets obtained in this way from is denoted by P early 2
Note that due to the uniqueness of the earliest enabling, this de nition leads to a unique cause i n an event trace , and so to a unique poset for .
It i s easy to check that if C C 0 then C C 0 ; this means that each earliest cause C is al so mi ni mal, so for all event traces , P early P min .
4.5 Late causality
Inthel astsectionwede nedanearlycausality,takingalwaystheearliestcause. Onemi ght ask i f i t would also bepossible to ask for the latest possible cause. Think for instance of a si tuati on where events write values into variables; then it would benatural to consider the l ast write as a causal predecessor of e.g. an event that reads the variable.
We de ne C later C 0 i C 0 C. Now it is not the case that latest implies minimality on the contrary, a superset of a set C will always belater. Therefore in the de nition of l ate causal i ty we have to explicitly state that the cause is a minimal one, whereas for early causal i ty this was a consequence.
De ni ti on 4.11 Late: Let bean event trace of E, e an event in this trace, and all bundl es pointing to e given by X 1 7 !e ; : : : ; X n 7 !e.
there is no proper subset of C satisfying the previous two conditions C i s the latest set satisfying the previous three conditions
The set of posets obtained in this way from is denoted by P late 2 Each C satisfying de nition 4.11 trivially satis es de nition 4.5, so for all event traces , P late P min .
Comparisons
We saw that for each event trace , P late ;P early P min P bsat P lib .
We can extend the de nition of P x to dual event structures by having P x E denote the posets of all event traces of event structure E.
The subset relations for the posets of a single event trace carry over to the subset relations for the posets of a dual event structure. The question is whether these relations can be stri ct. For E in example 4.2 we have seen that P min E P bsat E P lib E. For E in exampl e 4. 7 we have that P early E P min E. Themostdi cultcaseisthelatecausality,therewehavethenextsomewhatmoreinvolved exampl e: Exampl e 4.12 Let E bethe following dual event structure: 5 An observati onal parti al order de ni ti on
We woul d like to have also for the dual or instable event structure an observational de niti on of partial order like the one in section 2.3 cf. de nition 2.3. As illustrated in section 3, we cannot use the technique of reconstructing the posets from their linearizations the event traces as we end up with posets that have too little ordering and do not model the causal i ty i n a satisfactory way. We therefore try another recipe.
The i dea of this de nition is the following: for an event e in , we look at all event traces wi th the same events as . We then look at the set of predecessors of ei n some event trace we cal l such a set a securing for e. From all these securings we now take the earl iest securi ng for e in and de ne e 0 e for all e 0 in this earliest securing. De ni ti on 5.1 Let bean event trace of a dual event structure E, and e an event in . l et bethe set of all event traces of E with events b the securings of e are de ned as fc 1 j 9 2 : 1 e 2 2 g take the earliest securing S in and de ne e 0 e i e 0 2S f e g 2 Theni ceresultisthatas de ned bytheobservationalde nition5.1is exactlytheuni que parti al order as de ned by the intentional one of earl y causality. We prove this using the fol l owi ng l emma:
Lemma 5.2 Let ebean event in event trace . Let C = fe 1 ; : : : ; e n g bethe earliest cause of e, and l et S 1 ; : : : ; S n bethe earliest securings of e 1 ; : : : ; e n . Then: S = S S i C is the earliest securing of e in .
Proof : Let S 0 bean arbitrary securing of e in . Then S 0 contains a cause C 0 for e.
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Suppose C 0 = C. Then all securings in S 0 of e 1 ; : : : ; e n are equal or later than the corresponding securings in S as they were earliest, so S is earlier or equal to S 0 .
Suppose C 0 6 = C, then the maximal index m of events in C 0 is higher than for C.
Nowthe events in S 0 that occurafter e m have to bein securings of elements in C 0 C and therefore this set is later or equal than the corresponding securings in S 0 . Since C 0 i s later than C, this shows that S 0 is later than S. So we have proven that S is earlier or equal than S 0 ; since S 0 was arbitrary this shows that S i s the earliest securing.
2 Let bethe ordering de ned by de nition 5.1, then we write OP Step: Suppose the order of OP i is i and of P early i is i early . Let C bethe earl iest cause of e i+1 in . Then we prove: under l i beral, bundle satisfaction, minimal and late causality, but this is not a poset of E 1 . 2 Any observational de nition of causality would have the same result for E 1 and E 2 above as they have the same traces. Since the other intentional causality concepts lead to di erent posets for E 1 and E 2 this shows that these intentional concepts cannot beobservationally characteri zed. So the result is that the early causali ty concept is the only one that can beobservationally characteri zed.
6 Parti al order equi val ence rel ati ons
The causal i ty notions de ned in the previous sections induce equivalence relations in the fol l owi ng way:
De ni ti on 6.1 Let E 1 , E 2 bedual event structures. We de ne E 1 x E 2 i P x E 1 = P x E 2 , where x2fl ib;bsat;min;earl y;l ateg. 2
Now an obvious question is the relation between the di erent equivalence relations. First of al l , we note that due to theorem 5.3, early is equal to event trace equivalence si nce equal event traces lead to the same observational posets so to the same early posets, and vi ce versa. We rst prove the following lemma:
Lemma 6.2 Let E beadual event structure. For x 2 fl ib;bsat;min;earl y;l ateg the fol l owi ng holds:
7 Concl usi on Wehaveshown thatitispossible togiveapartialordersemantics foracausallyambiguous event structure model. We have presented ve intentional causality concepts that make use of the way causality is represented in the model: liberal, bundle satisfaction, minimal, earl y and l ate causality. We have given an observational characterization that makes use of just event traces of one of them, namely the earl y causality, and have shown that for the other notions no observational characterization can begiven. Especi al l y the fact that late causality, which at rst sight seems a symmetric counterpart to earl y causality, cannot beobservationally characterized is something that we did not expect beforehand. We studi ed the induced equivalence relations and found that all equivalences imply early equi val ence which is equalto event trace equivalence, and that bundle satisfaction equival ence i mpl ies liberal equivalence. Wegaveexamplesshowingthatapartfromtheseimplicationsthedi erentequivalencesare i ncomparable, except for the relation between minimal and late equivalence: the relation between these equivalences is an open question.
Another problem for further study would beto look at transformation laws preserving the vari ous equivalences, in a similar way as has been done in Lan92 for event trace equi val ence.
